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What’s New

Message framing in vaccine
communication: A systematic review of
published literature – Health
Communication
The use of social networking sites (SNSs)
in health communication campaigns:
review and recommendations – Health
Communication

Chronic Disease
Prevention

Healthcare empowerment and HIV viral
control: mediating roles of adherence and
retention in care – American Journal of
Preventive Medicine

Substance Abuse /
Tobacco Use

*Identification of genetic variants
associated with dengue or West Nile virus
disease: a systematic review and metaanalysis – BMC Infectious Diseases

A meta-analysis of the effectiveness of
guilt on health-related attitudes and
intentions – Health Communication
Bicycle helmets – to wear or not to wear?
A meta-analysis of the effects of bicycle
helmets on injuries – Accident Analysis
and Prevention
Understanding the psychological
precursors of young drivers’ willingness to
speed and text while driving – Accident
Analysis and Prevention

Shared Library Services Partnership

Public open space characteristics
influencing adolescents’ use and physical
activity: a systematic review of qualitative
and quantitative studies – Health and Place
Clash of the primary motivations: Motivated
processing of emotionally experienced
content in fear appeals about obesity
prevention – Health Communication
*Impact of public smoking bans on
children’s exposure to tobacco smoke at
home: a systematic review and metaanalysis – BMC Public Health
Pharmacological therapies for management
of opium withdrawal – Cochrane Database
of Systematic Reviews
Nicotine replacement therapy versus
control for smoking cessation – Cochrane
Database of Systematic Reviews
Frequency of use and smoking status of
U.S. adolescent e-cigarette users in 2015 –
American Journal of Preventive Medicine

Reproductive /
Sexual Health

Injury Prevention

Health Communication

Infectious Diseases

Canada’s population clock (real time model) – Statistics Canada

*Association of chlamydia trachomatis
infections with preterm delivery: a
systematic review and meta-analysis –
BMC Pregnancy and Childbirth
*Health matters: reproductive health and
pregnancy planning [guidance] – Public
Health England

